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As a valued patient of Jayne Skinner at Rochester Chiropody we wanted to write to you to let you know there
are a few changes afoot.
You may be aware that Jayne retired in September, due to health reasons; therefore it has been important to us
that we find a suitable new provider to continue to take care of your foot health. We do apologise for the gap in
your care this has caused.
It was always central to our plans that we hand over our business to a company that operates with patient care
at the heart of its business. The initial plans for the practice sale fell through causing the gap in care.
We have now arranged with Martin Jenkins and FeetPlus to care for you and your feet into the future.
The FeetPlus Clinic Group are an established company with four other clinics. They are also caring for my
patients at my other practice in Horley Surrey.
The benefits to you:

An experienced team, and a lovely podiatrist Julian Poulton.

No change of premises, Julian will be available in the same clinic at Karson’s Pharmacy on Mondays and
Fridays

More availability is planned. FeetPlus podiatrists will be offering four days of availability within the year.
It is now a priority for both businesses to ensure a swift resumption of care for your feet. The lovely reception
team at FeetPlus are planning to call all those who have pre-booked or had their appointments cancelled due to
Jayne’s sudden withdrawal.
If you have any questions or concerns relating to the transition, please do call the team on 01634 914 065,
Jayne’s previous 0333 number will also still work for the next 12 months.
Kind regards

Jayne Skinner
Rochester Chiropody

Martin Jenkins
FeetPlus Rochester
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Karsons Pharmacy
69-71 City Way
Rochester ME1 2BA
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